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NARI of Greater Charlotte is excited to introduce to you Mrs. Stephanie Buehler. We introduced Stephanie at
our February dinner meeting, held at Kauffman & Co. Stephanie and her husband, Doug, own the Charlotte
franchise of California Closets. From the name, you may be tempted to think of this company simply as a closet
organization company, but they are so much more.
The team at California Closets are experts in whole home organization and storage with projects ranging from
reach-in closets all the way to fully organized libraries and home offices to utilizing dead space found in
basements, lofts, bonus rooms and spare bedrooms.
As the world we are living in has quickly changed due to COVID-19 and the home storage and organization
needs of many homeowners are evolving weekly, we wanted to feature some of the HOME OFFICE / REMOTE
WORKSPACE solutions that Stephanie and her team can offer contractors and homeowners alike. Shown here
are several home office arrangements that can help homeowners or business owners make the most of any
space. Whether you need a workspace/part-time guest room or a full-on home office or more organized space
at your real office, California Closets can work with you or your clients to design a space that covers all the
bases.

California Closets: Home Office / Remote Workspace Solutions

Visit the California Closets Charlotte Showroom to experience the one-of-a-kind custom closets and storage
spaces created by the Charlotte team and explore design and material options in the state-of-the-art Design
Studio. As you interact with the life-size systems, you’ll start to get a feel for the quality construction and the
details that will work best for you and your home. The Charlotte team will also help guide you through the
variety of finishes, accents and accessories available, helping you find the perfect match for your aesthetic and
budget. California Closets Charlotte Showroom is located just south of Uptown Charlotte on East Boulevard in
Dilworth’s design district. Situated in a home that is more than 100 years old, the showroom demonstrates the
design consultants’ range in working with both traditional and modern aesthetics.

During the next 3 Phases of our State's "Reopen NC" plan, appointments at the showroom are by appointment
only. However, to get your project started, the team at California Closets are offering Virtual Consultations. To
get started or for more information, please call or email:

California Closets - Charlotte
www.californiaclosets.com/markets/charlotte/
704.837.0361
Doug & Stephanie Buehler, owners
dbuehler@calclosets.com
sbuehler@calclosets.com
224 East Boulevard
Charlotte, NC 28203

